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All newsletter submissions MUST be in by the 10th of the month.

Cooper Center Swap Meet is Back !
Don't forget --- be there, or be square!!! You might be asking yourself "What's going on?" Or, "Eh, braddah,

whatsup?" I'm thrilled to announce the RETURN of the famous, fantabulous Volcano Swap Meet to be
held on February 13th & 27th from 8AM to 12NOON at Cooper Center on Wright Road in the heart of magical
Volcano Village.
There's ALL KINE GOODIES available, both new & used. Plus local jewelry & crafts, food, produce, furniture,
seasonal items... TREASURES FOR EVERYONE... oodles & boodles to choose from. Bookstore & Thrift Store
also open.
After close to a year without our beloved Swap Meet, long-awaited permission has been granted for resuming
the Volcano Swap Meet under the current COVID-19 Pandemic. This means STRICTLY adhering to County,
State, & Federal regulations/guidelines, including mandatory wearing of masks/face coverings, sanitizing
hands, & social distancing.
If you've been to Sunday Market, it will be similar, but not exactly the same. For the rest of you, here's the
scoops:

A. Traffic-flow pattern is one-way ONLY, with entrance via LOWER    Deck & exit via UPPER Deck.
B. Prior to entering, personnel must observe the following:

1. Mask worn in CORRECT position and covering ENTIRE mouth & nose area.
2. Observance of PROPER use of hand sanitizer immediately before entering Lower Deck. Squirting
sanitizer onto hands then flinging it elsewhere doesn't count. (You know who you are & everyone else
does too!)
3. Social distancing. Please follow instructions of personnel to avoid "traffic jams". Avoid socializing or
congregating together.

Hope to see you there. Have fun, shop till you drop, & be safe. Please remember, this event is a privilege for
all of us to enjoy & we don't want to get "dinged" when folks from County/State/Federal entities are checking
up on us. If rules are broken, events like this & Sunday Market can be shut down by the powers that be.
Swap Meets are usually bi-monthly, generally held on the 2nd & 4th Saturdays of the month from 8:00AM to
12NOON.
If you're interested in becoming a vendor, or have questions or suggestions, please call Auntie Frances at 985-
8646 between 12N-10PM & leave message with your name & number.

Mahalo Nui Loa and A Hui Hou,
Auntie Frances Roberts-Bennett

Toy Drive Update

Mahalo nui loa Volcano!  Thanks to
donations from our community, the

employees of the Volcano Post Office
and the Volcano Community Associa-
tion we surpassed our goal of 550 toys
and made a lot of kids happy.  We
would also like to thank the volunteers
that wrapped, organized and distrib-
uted the toys.

- Cooper Center Community Pantry 
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Volcano Newsletter
News Submissions

All e-mail submissions for ads, articles and
Unclassifieds should go to Linda Ugalde
at 936-9705 kilaueatutu@gmail.comCalls
to my # between 8am-5pm only; it’s
treated as a business phone. Be sure to
include your name! Please include a
headline. Deadline -10th of each month.

For any scheduling, contact
Linda Ugalde 936-9705

8am to 5pm
or email to kilaueatutu@gmail.com

Volcano Community News is not respon-
sible for errors in submitted articles. The
views expressed in the submissions are
those of the authors. ALL submissions
must be by digital copy, with name and
contact information provided. 

Advertising
Pre-Paid rectangular 1½” high x 2½”
wide press ready ads cost $30 per issue
or $162 for 6 months, and 2½” square
ads cost $45 per issue, or $243 for 6
months. Back page ads are $55. and
$75. with a 10% discount for 6 months. If
ads are stopped & restarted, ad graphics
must be resent. Ads are placed as sub-
mitted, we cannot make any changes, or
“fix” the appearance of the ads. Must be
submitted in exact size as specified
above. If you need help to prepare or fix
the minimum resolution of 300 dpi con-
tact a graphic artist of your choosing.
Submit as a PDF or JPG file. Ad pay-
ments must be made in a timely manner.
All ads are due by the 10th, and payment
needs to be RECEIVED by the 10th.
When you place an ad, make sure we
have your snail mail and email address
for billing. If you don’t pull your ad, we will
run, and you will be liable for payment. 

Checks for advertising should be made
payable to, addressed to, and received
by the 15th of the month by: 

Cooper Center Council
Phone: (808) 967-7800

Volcano Community News
P.O. Box 1000, Volcano, HI 96785
online: www.thecoopercenter.org

“The Voice” (pg. 6 & 7) is produced
with full editorial license by Volcano
Community Association not Cooper
Center Council.

Edited by Linda Ugalde
Layout/Design by Kipuka Graphics

Un-Classifieds

Rainfall in Inches 
for the Month of
December  2020

Volcano Golf Course     2.74
annual 65.72

data collected by Janis Hamersma

Volcano Village           11.71
annual    144.45

data collected by Jim Bush

Mauna Loa Est.          13.27
annual    167.66

data collected by JJ Jasinski

Royal Hawaiian Est.     14.50
annual   168.23

data collected by Tom Pico

Fern Forest                 17.74
annual    179.07

data collected by Drew Kapp

Ohia Estates                 6.50
annual    N.A.

data collected by Marissa Bondaug

10:30 am on Zoom

"FREE cut o'hia logs for firewood.
Pickup at residence in MLE.   (808)
464-4396."

*   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *
Planning Ahead: Mauna Loa Es-
tates, Volcano-Attractive Furnished
Rental Available 6 months from
April 1st. Attractively renovated with
two bedrooms, two baths, kitchen,
living-dining area, laundry, carport
& wood-burning stove. Large room
perfect as artist's atelier. Front and
back porches. $1500 a month in-
cludes utilities, firewood, WiFi,
yard. 808-388-9948;
kawikspau@gmail.com.
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MLE Neighborhood Watch
Looking for Volunteers!

Interested in helping keep Mauna Loa Estates safe by vol-
unteering to help patrol our community? We are recruiting
more volunteers to join our neighborhood watch crew. In-
terested? Contact MLENeighborhoodWatch@gmail.com
and become part of our dedicated team.
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Volcano School Bridge-Building
Stronger Than Ever

Despite the challenge of learning
from home, entries in this year’s

student bridge-building contest at the
Volcano School of Arts & Sciences
were literally stronger than ever.  The
grand-prize winning bridge, made by
eighth grader Eddie Wirtz out of just
popsicle sticks and glue, held an aston-
ishing 415 pounds before it came
crashing down.

All part of the plan, said science
teacher David Wells. Sixty-six students
from the sixth to tenth grades competed
to see who could build the strongest
bridges with the same materials. Then
they watched via Zoom to see whose
bridge would hold up the longest as
Wells added more and more weight to
each one.

“I’m really proud of the students, who
had to work individually from home
with a packet of supplies we sent
them,” Wells said. In the lead-up to the
judging day, students had lessons in the
skills like the power of shapes, trusses
and triangles, that make up construc-
tion efforts. “Measuring, engineering,
math — there’s a lot that goes into it,”
Wells said. “You have to put thought
into it; you can’t just crank it out. I
want my students to have grit.”

To qualify the bridges had to span 17
inches, weigh no more than 300 grams
(10.5 ounces). and have a toy car travel
freely from one side to the other. On
the day of the event, with students and
parents watching remotely, Wells and
others teachers gathered on campus to
keep adding weight till the structures
came crashing down one by one. The
students’ bridges hold more weight and
the competition stiffens each year,
Wells said. Last year’s grand prize
bridge held 241 pounds. Other winners
this year were: 

Sixth grade: Fujimi Yabuki, first
place for her bridge that held 355
pounds. Kaden Libunao-Martinez,

Volcano School  of  
Arts  & Sciences

second place, 310 pounds.
Seventh grade: Hazel Immel, first
place, 370 pounds.
Eighth grade: Kaleimanu Yahna,
first place, 305 pounds.
Ninth grade: La`a Kajiwara-Ke,
first place, 340 pounds

Other Middle School teachers who
helped with the event were Jim High-
fill, who served as emcee for the com-
petition; Hal Tredinnick who created a
super-cool event video; Karen
Costales, who supported students to do
the math to calculate the ratios of
bridge weight to weight held, Mrs.
Morrison who recorded the weights,
and Linda Schubert who helped record
the event with great photos.  ~ Mike
Leidemann

February Happenings
a t  K i l a u e a  M i l i t a r y  C a m p

Every Friday & Saturday: The Crater Rim Café launched a new Fried
Chicken Family Dinner To-Go menu option for only $37.95. Includes
12 pc Honey Stung Fried Chicken, Mashed Potatoes, Brown Gravy &
Buttered-Cut Corn, and is offered every Fri & Sat nights from 5PM -
8PM. To reserve your Fried Chicken To-Go Meal, call 967-8356.

Valentine's Day Brunch: Sunday, February 14, 5 PM- 8 PM at the
Crater Rim Café. There will be 3 different entrees to choose from. All
entrees include French Onion Soup with Sweet Bread Rolls, Chocolate
Cake, and Coffee, Tea, Juice or a Fountain Drink. Reservations are re-
quired by calling 967-8356 for Dine-In or Grab & Go orders.

1) Wine Braised Boneless Short Ribs with Green Beans & Mashed
Potatoes. $26.95 Adults/$16.95 Child 6-11 yrs old

2) Chicken Picatta Fettuccini $22.95 Adults/ $12.95 Child 6-11 yrs
old

3) Veggie Lasagna with Butter Garlic Bread Sticks. $18.95 Adults/
$12.95 Child 6-11 yrs old.

Please remember that face coverings and 6 feet social
distancing are required in all public areas.

KMC is open to all authorized patrons and spon-
sored guests. Park entrance fees may apply.

The virtual judging event for the com-
petition was attended by an audience
of more than 100! More information
about The Volcano School of Arts &
Sciences Public Charter School please
visit www.volcanoschool.net.
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Volcano Community Association (VCA) Mission Statement
To improve and protect the quality of life in Volcano, County and State of Hawaii, on behalf of all residents of the area. To pro-
mote the social and educational advancement, increase recreational opportunities, ensure health, protect natural environment,

and develop community spirit. Also, it will undertake any consonant project the community may be moved to assign to it.
However, it will remain nonpartisan and nonsectarian.

February  2021

2021 -  Let’s  Reduce & Reuse
While living in Kona 40 some

years ago, a book caught my
eye at the Bell, Book and Candle
bookstore. It was called 50 Simple
Things You Can Do to Help Save the
Earth. I used this book to start up a re-
cycling committee at the newly
opened Hyatt Regency Waikoloa
where I worked in room service. The
administration was in favor of any
project that would reduce tipping fees
at the landfill.

Later on I discovered that recycling is
very difficult on this island. Most of
the tons of items we recycled ended
up in the landfill anyway. I can blame
other people or governments but the
truth is we are all to blame. Every
time we buy something in a pack-
age(or a magazine or newspaper) we
need to think about what will happen
to that packaging be it a yogurt cup,
a telephone or a refrigerator.

Farmers Markets give us a better so-
lution. We bring our bags and/or con-
tainers and they fill them up. If the
products are in a container (like
berries or eggs), I try to bring the con-
tainer back next time for the vendor
to reuse. 

We can still recycle metals and corru-
gated cardboard boxes (PLEASE
FLATTEN) at the Volcano Transfer
Station and even glass bottles (non-
HI-5) at the Glenwood Transfer Sta-
tion. But, what about plastics?

There are grassroots organizations
trying to recycle plastics and make
them into useable products like park

benches and other furniture. These
groups are overloaded and over-
whelmed with plastics turned in by
well-meaning people trying to recycle
their own plastics. See groups online;
Puna Precious Plastics, Big Island Pre-
cious Plastics and even Volcano Pre-
cious Plastics. It costs money to do this
job, to close the loop and make it work.
VCA even donated $200 to Volcano PP
to help with buying equipment, tools
and to show our support.See the video
on preciousplastic.com for more info.

So what do we do now? At least there
are no more plastic grocery bags at the
supermarkets (that fly into the ocean
and kill turtles who think they are eat-
ing jellyfish) and no more styrofoam
containers of food. We have had the
bottle bill (HI-5) since 2005 so at least
those drink bottles & cans get returned
for the 5 cent refund, or at least we
hope they do. 

If you have a choice between buying
something packaged in plastic or the
same item with paper or cardboard
packing, which should you get? I hope
it is the not the one in plastic. But,
sometimes you do not have a choice.

UPCYCLING

If you cannot reduce then try to reuse
or repurpose plastics. There are lots of
videos online about making practical
items from plastic bottles. The gallon
bottles of distilled water that I need to
buy for medical use and laundry soap
containers can be repurposed or reused
in many ways. Here are just a few ideas
in the photos to the right.

There are hundreds of ideas online to reuse
or repurpose plastics. Try youtube.com or
diy.com or even pintrest.com
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Want to try something a little more ex-
citing? Try making art out of trash or
have a virtual Trash Fashion Show for
Earth Day which is on April 22, 2021.
If you need some ideas about this talk
to Ira Ono at Volcano Garden Arts.

submitted by Sher Glass
VCA President

Quilting is the OG way of upcycling
scraps of fabrics used by our grandpar-
ents and way back to the pioneers.

You can even make wearable art from
items that would have been thrown out
like the purse above made from potato
chip wrappers. Send us some of your
own ideas and/or photos to
vcainfo@yahoo.com and we may post
them in the Voice for April 2021.

“Often when you think you’re at
the end of something, you’re at
the beginning of something
else.”
– Fred Rogers, Television Personality

Cat bed made from the empty case of an
old iMac computer. So cute!
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There used to be a small, aging
green two-story building with

ubiquitous square windows behind
Volcano Store. It is gone now but
not forgotten. After World War II,
this uncomplicated building was the
residence and office for ladies of the
night. These women worked as taxi-
dancers in Fern Haven Dance Hall.
For five cents a dance, patrons en-
joyed the length of a song's ro-
mance. Where there are now
shelves of produce and goods was a
dance floor. With Tiny Grimes & his
Orchestra playing "Never Too Old
To Swing," young men back from
the war found shelter from the cold
and nightmares on a single speaker
Victrola record player. All that re-
mains of Fern Haven are the deco-
rous ferns impressed into the
entranceway stairs.

Fern Haven had an upscale neigh-
bor. I entered into a real-life Miss
Havisham house two decades ago,
also on the Old Volcano Highway.
Like Dicken's story, Great Expecta-
tions, this home remained undis-
turbed for decades, and all the
contents inside intact as if the own-
ers stepped out for a stroll. The liv-
ing room, kitchen, bedrooms, all
untouched for sixty years. As eerie
a feeling as I've ever known, espe-
cially as I separated dress after dress
hanging untouched, 1930s evening
gowns. They belonged to a more
upscale demimondaine than just up
the street. It seems that after the
1946 tsunami, the Hilo Madame de-
cided the Village was safer and
moved the business here. I was for-
tunate to acquire an Art Deco black
glass, faux-diamond inlaid perfume
bottle. Despite its separation from
the house, the container maintains
the lost-in-time mood. Never hav-
ing thought to do so, I opened it
years later. Pulling out a slender
pipette - I see you are ahead of me -
the tip was wet. Is wet. A quarter-
inch of the siren's elixir remains and
with a scent as beguiling as it is
haunting.  

Peter Charlot came to Volcano in 1986
from his hometown in Honolulu to
write and direct a play for the Volcano
Art Center on Dr. Thomas Jaggar for
the 75th anniversary of the Hawaiian
Volcano Observatory. Items and ideas
for content are welcome. Contact;
amidmost@gmail.com.

Volcano Rotary
February 2021

Dictionaries for
Third Graders

Every year the Rotary Club of
Volcano teams up with The

Dictionary Project located in
Charleston, South Carolina to
give a dictionary to every third
grader from Mountain View to
Na’alehu. Why the “third grade?”
Because the third grade is when
dictionary skills are usually
taught and is also the time when
students transition from learning
to read to reading to learn. This
year the club purchased 216 dic-
tionaries for third graders at
Mountain View Elementary, Vol-
cano School of Arts and Sciences,
Pahala Elementary and Na’alehu
Elementary. In a normal year,
club members would go to the
schools, meet with the students
and talk about the dictionaries
and how to use them. This is not
a normal year, so the schools will
arrange to get the dictionaries to
the students. Your support of the
club’s fundraising efforts makes
this possible. Mahalo nui loa.

The monthly cleanup of our two
mile section of Highway 11 is
scheduled for Thursday, Febru-
ary 18th. We welcome anyone
who would like to help to come
join us. We meet at Cooper Center
at 8:00 to get organized and the
work takes about an hour. We ap-
preciate the drivers
who honk their ap-
preciation when
we are on the
road. 

Ringing of Bell indicates end of dance.

Art-Deco perfume bottle

Fern Haven Dance Hall entranceway
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Hawaiʻi Volcanoes National Park February 2021 News
Three Big Changes in Three Years at Halemaʻumaʻu Crater

Kīlauea volcano is one of the most dynamic landscapes on Earth. As one of the most active
volcanoes on the planet, it is constantly reshaping itself. Yet even by its own standards, 2018,

2019, and 2020 have been remarkable for the changes that have taken place at Halemaʻumaʻu crater,
the traditional home of the volcanic deity Pelehonuamea.

2018: Summit Collapse

In the first days of May 2018, the lava lake that had existed in Halemaʻumaʻu
crater for almost a decade began to drain away. Magma moved from the sum-
mit of Kīlauea to the Lower East Rift Zone, marked by a series of earth-
quakes. On May 3rd, the first fissures opened up in the subdivision of Leilani
Estates and the massive eruption of 2018 began to unfold in lower Puna.

With less magma left to support the summit, Halemaʻumaʻu crater began to
collapse. Every 28 hours on average, the ground within the summit caldera
of Kīlauea sank with dramatic collapse events. By the end of the 2018 erup-
tion, Halemaʻumaʻu crater had sunk by 1,600 feet (488m), and its diameter
more than doubled. Read more about the 2018 eruption and summit collapse. 

2019: Development of a Water Lake

On August 1, 2019, USGS Hawaiian Volcano Observatory (HVO) scientists
confirmed a growing pond of water in the recently enlarged Halemʻumaʻu
crater. Initially, it appeared as small, separate turquoise ponds. Over time,
however, the small ponds united and began to grow dramatically. For a period
of time, the depth of the growing lake was increasing several inches per day.

It was a remarkable turn of events. In the space of just over one year, a per-
sistent lake of lava had vanished in a dramatic collapse, only to be replaced
by the first lake of water to be recorded at Kīlauea in modern history.

Over its lifespan, the lake grew to be approximately 160 feet (49 m) deep. A
ten-story building could have disappeared into its depths. The lake also
changed color due to the precipitation of iron-sulfate minerals and SO2 being
dissolved into the water.

2020: Lava Returns

After the huge changes that occurred with the 2018 eruption and subsequent
summit collapse, some had speculated that Kīlauea would not erupt for a sig-
nificant period of time.

But shortly after approximately 9:30 p.m. on December 20, 2020 the USGS
Hawaiian Volcano Observatory (HVO) detected a glow within
Halemaʻumaʻu. The water lake that had existed since 2019 was soon vapor-
ized as an effusive eruption commenced and lava cascaded into the crater.

Wthin one week, what had been a history-making lake of water was replaced
by a nearly 600-foot deep lake of lava.

www.nps.gov

2018

2019

2020
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February at the Volcano
Art Center & Gallery

Immerse in Hawaiʻi Island’s magnificent landscapes and plants through Catherine Robbins’ evocative oil paintings at
her solo exhibition, A Brush with Light – Volcanic Island Reflections, at Volcano Art Center Gallery in Hawaiʻi Volcanoes

National Park. The show runs through February 14, 2021, 9am – 4pm, Wednesday – Sunday. 

Introduction to Sogetsu Ikebana with Nancy “Sorin” Locke returns on Thursday, February 18 from 10am – 1pm. Students
will have the opportunity to create their own arrangement after a detailed step-by-step demonstration by the instructor. 

Spiritual explorers, grab your pens! Have you ever tried writing as a spiritual practice—using a pen to deepen the con-
versation with your soul? Would you like to gain better insight into your life and the world around you by exploring your
own thoughts and feelings? Then join award-winning novelist and longtime Big Island writing teacher Tom Peek in his
acclaimed workshop Zen Pen – Writing as Spiritual Practice on Saturday, February 20 from 9:30am – 4pm. 

The next VAC Gallery exhibition, Collaborations with Wood features fine woodwork and pyrography by John Mydock,
Les Peterson, and others, and opens on Saturday, February 20. 

In the Mixed Media Encaustic workshop with Mary Milelzcik on Saturday, February 27 from 10am – 2pm, you’ll learn
safe studio practices, all the encaustic painting basics, and how to make your own medium. After instruction and experi-
menting, you will have the opportunity to create two encaustic paintings to take home with you.

The Volcano Art Center is a non-profit educational organization created in 1974 to promote, develop, and perpetuate the
artistic and cultural heritage of Hawai‘i’s people and environment through activities in the visual, literary, and performing
arts. Please visit www.volcanoartcenter.org for full event details and more.   

Bidens: Native Plant of the Year
Bidens is a worldwide genus with hundreds of species, and Hawaii Island has one of these

species all to its own. This endemic plant is called Bidens hawaiensis. Its Hawaiian name is
ko’oko’olau, which is a fun word to say, if not to spell. 

Ko’oko’olau comes from the sunflower family, which includes our
famous silverswords. But unlike those spectacular plants,
ko`oko`olau is hardly noticed most of the year. It is an ordinary
looking shrub with simple, dark-green, toothed leaves. But when it
flowers, you can see it from quite a distance. This bushy plant has
multiple bright yellow flowers which stand out in the landscape.
The flowers are smallish for sunflowers, just a couple of inches
across, but can be very profuse. They come with a dark yellow cen-
ter and radiating lighter yellow petals.

I saw several of this showy display on New Year’s Day, but it is also
known to bloom many months earlier. If you would like to check
out ko’oko’olau, you need to look in open shrubland or mesic
forests, such as the area you see between Highway 11 and Kipuka-
puaulu (Bird Park). It’s always a good way to start the new year
with a cheerful, sunny-looking flower. 

submitted by Marcia Stone

Ko`oko`olau is the Hawaiian name
for Bidens hawaiiensis with its bright
yellow flowers.
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Air Quality Safety

Poor air quality is responsible for an estimated 60,000 pre-
mature deaths in the U.S. each year. Costs from air

pollution-related illness are estimated at $150 billion per
year. The goal of the air quality program is to provide ozone,
particulate matter and other pollutant forecasts the public
can use to limit the harmful effects. The goal is to save and improve lives and reduce the
number of air quality-related asthma attacks; eye, nose, and throat irritation; heart attacks
and other respiratory and cardiovascular problems.

Air Quality Alerts
• Stay informed by following the EPA, NWS or the media
• Try to limit the time you are outside
• Minimize your use of gasoline powered equipment and vehicles
•Don’t burn debris or other items 

Risks Related to Ground Level Ozone
Ground-level ozone (O3) is a product of nitrogen oxides (NOx) and volatile organic com-
pounds (VOCs) in the presence of heat and sunlight. Motor vehicle exhaust, industrial
emissions, gasoline vapors, and chemical solvents are among the major sources of NOx
and VOCs responsible for harmful buildup of ground-level ozone. Even at low concentra-
tions, ozone can trigger a variety of health problems such as lung irritation and inflamma-
tion, asthma attacks, wheezing, coughing, and increased susceptibility to respiratory
illnesses.

Risks Related to Particulate Matter
Particulate matter (PM), or airborne particles, includes vog, dust, dirt, soot, and smoke.
Particles are directly emitted into the air by Kilauea, cars, trucks, buses, factories, construc-
tion sites and wood burning to name a few examples. Other particles are formed in the air
when gases from burning fuels react with sunlight and water vapor. Such gases, from in-
complete combustion in motor vehicles, at power plants and in other industrial processes,
contribute indirectly to particulate pollution. This pollution can cause chronic bronchitis,
asthma attacks, decreased lung function, coughing, painful breathing, cardiac problems
and heart attacks, as well as a variety of serious environmental impacts such as acidification
of lakes and streams and nutrient depletion in soils and water bodies.

VolcanoCERT.org




